
 
 

RECOMMENDED MEDIA FOR AUDIO VISUAL SYSTEMS 

Please Note:  “Power Point” Will Not Play in Our System.  

We highly recommend booking an appointment with us to test your media prior to the service to make 

sure it works, please call the office to book on 07 3888 6622. 

 

Please Note if suppling music and a video please have them on separate USB sticks. 

Audio Player - CD, USB and Bluetooth:  
Will play:  Pre-recorded “Standard Commercial” Audio CDs  
May play:  Burnt CDs, this includes Audio CD Format as well as MP3 files.  (Due to the numerous variables of 
CD burning formats and MP3 files some formats will not be compatible) 
Audio & MPS Files can be played from a USB stick in the player - it is advisable to have only the music for the 
funeral on this stick – not several different files.  
WILL NOT PLAY:  DVD discs of any kind. 
 
Blue Ray/ DVD Player: 
Will Play: 

1. Pre-Recorded Standard Commercial DVDs.  
2. Presentation DVD's made on DVD Computer Based Authoring Software, must be made on proven 

professional software.  
3. The preferred Format is with a picture of the deceased as the DVD Start-Up Screen to allow lengthy 

display of this picture as people are entering the Chapel. When play is pressed, the DVD Presentation is 
displayed on the Plasma Screen and heard through the sound system, then when the DVD 
Presentation is finished, it will automatically go back to the Static Picture Start-Up Screen to allow 
further lengthy display. 

4. DVD presentations that have a Menu System where the menu is displayed on screen and you have to 

press "enter" to play the DVD, are not considered to be user friendly and will cause problems, unless 

the operator is very conversant with this method of authoring DVD’s. 

5. Preferred playable “File Types” are 16:9 PAL AVI, DVD Video Format, Divx, or MPEG-2. Recommended 
DVD software authoring programs are :  

6. PC: (Windows DVD Maker, Corel DVD Moviefactory Pro, Roxio MyDVD, Sonic Solutions DVDit! PE; 
Ulead DVD Workshop; Adobe Encore), Windows Movie Maker, 
Apple Mac: (Apple DVD Studio Pro, iMovie) 

7. Our highest supported Video Resolution is 1920x1080 (1080p). Any higher resolutions will not be 
compatible on our system. 

USB INPUT: - Will play the same files that are on a DVD as well as MPEG4 files, JPEG picture files.  Our system 
does not have a computer to play computer file programs eg Power Point.  
*Our DVD Player has only one USB Port, please make sure that music is on either a CD; separate USB stick or 
iPod separate to the photo slide show thank you.   
 
DVD’s and USB’s on the Blue Ray DVD player - will not play in conjunction with each other, it is advised to 
have 1 or the other.  There is NO computer facilities in the Chapel. 
 
PLEASE NOTE on the Blue Ray DVD Player - Will not play:  DVD discs containing “Computer Files” or a USB Stick 
containing “Computer Files”. 


